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completed when the electronic notifi-
cation is delivered to the last email ad-
dress on file provided by the user. 

(iii) Service of paper filings. If elec-
tronic filing is not being used in a par-
ticular case, the party filing with the 
Board must serve a copy of the filing 
on the opposing party and include a 
certificate of service showing service 
on the opposing party with their filing. 

[61 FR 18906, Apr. 29, 1996, as amended at 66 

FR 6445, Jan. 22, 2001; 67 FR 54904, Aug. 26, 

2002; 85 FR 81654, Dec. 16, 2020; 86 FR 70720, 

Dec. 13, 2021; 87 FR 56258, Sept. 14, 2022] 

§ 1003.4 Withdrawal of appeal. 

In any case in which an appeal has 
been taken, the party taking the ap-
peal may file a written withdrawal 
thereof with the office at which the no-
tice of appeal was filed. If the record in 
the case has not been forwarded to the 
Board on appeal in accordance with 
§ 1003.5, the decision made in the case 
shall be final to the same extent as if 
no appeal had been taken. If the record 
has been forwarded on appeal, the with-
drawal of the appeal shall be forwarded 
to the Board and, if no decision in the 
case has been made on the appeal, the 
record shall be returned and the initial 
decision shall be final to the same ex-
tent as if no appeal had been taken. If 
a decision on the appeal has been made 
by the Board in the case, further action 
shall be taken in accordance therewith. 
Departure from the United States of a 
person who is the subject of deporta-
tion proceedings subsequent to the tak-
ing of an appeal, but prior to a decision 
thereon, shall constitute a withdrawal 
of the appeal, and the initial decision 
in the case shall be final to the same 
extent as though no appeal had been 
taken. Departure from the United 
States of a person who is the subject of 
deportation or removal proceedings, 
except for arriving aliens as defined in 
§ 1001.1(q) of this chapter, subsequent to 
the taking of an appeal, but prior to a 
decision thereon, shall constitute a 
withdrawal of the appeal, and the ini-
tial decision in the case shall be final 
to the same extent as though no appeal 
had been taken. 

[61 FR 18907, Apr. 29, 1996, as amended at 62 

FR 10331, Mar. 6, 1997] 

§ 1003.5 Forwarding of record on ap-
peal. 

(a) Appeal from decision of an immigra-
tion judge. If an appeal is taken from a 
decision of an immigration judge, the 
record of proceeding shall be promptly 
forwarded to the Board upon the re-
quest or the order of the Board, unless 
the Board already has access to the 
record of proceeding in electronic for-
mat. The Director, in consultation 
with the Chairman and the Chief Immi-
gration Judge, shall determine the 
most effective and expeditious way to 
transcribe proceedings before the im-
migration judges. The Chairman and 
the Chief Immigration Judge shall 
take such steps as necessary to reduce 
the time required to produce tran-
scripts of those proceedings and to en-
sure their quality. 

(b) Appeal from decision of a DHS offi-
cer. If an appeal is taken from a deci-
sion of a DHS officer, the record of pro-
ceeding shall be forwarded to the Board 
by the DHS officer promptly upon re-
ceipt of the briefs of the parties, or 
upon expiration of the time allowed for 
the submission of such briefs, unless 
the DHS officer reopens and approves 
the petition. 

[85 FR 81654, Dec. 16, 2020] 

§ 1003.6 Stay of execution of decision. 

(a) Except as provided under § 236.1 of 
this chapter, § 1003.19(i), and paragraph 
(b) of this section, the decision in any 
proceeding under this chapter from 
which an appeal to the Board may be 
taken shall not be executed during the 
time allowed for the filing of an appeal 
unless a waiver of the right to appeal is 
filed, nor shall such decision be exe-
cuted while an appeal is pending or 
while a case is before the Board by way 
of certification. 

(b) The provisions of paragraph (a) of 
this section shall not apply to an order 
of an Immigration Judge under § 1003.23 
or § 242.22 of 8 CFR chapter I denying a 
motion to reopen or reconsider or to 
stay deportation, except where such 
order expressly grants a stay or where 
the motion was filed pursuant to the 
provisions of § 1003.23(b)(4)(iii). The 
Board may, in its discretion, stay de-
portation while an appeal is pending 
from any such order if no stay has been 
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